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Joa Harrison
Ul students walk down the rampway in the UCC building. For the first time since 1985, Ul has seen a significant decline in
the number of new outwf-state freshman enrolling in classes. i
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Number of new, non resid-ent freshmen enrolling drops by
25 perc.ent stag-—gering tuitionincrease seen as the cause

5

Shelby Dopp
SuLlf

E ven though the UI has set
another enrollment record,
the number of new, non-

resident freshmen registering at
the UI this fall has dropped
sharply —by 23 percent, according
to university officials.

Some preliminary figures show
that, if out-of-state enrollment had

remained stable and tuition had
not been raised, UI cduld have
taken in an additional $100,000 in

non-resident tuition revenue this
fall alone.

'Numbers of new, out-of-state
freshmen attending the university
this fall dropped from last year'
484 to just 374.

The number of outcf-state stu-
dents has been consistently on the

rise since 1985 until 1993 saw a
slight decline —three percent —in
non-resident enrollment.
However, 1994 fall registration
has seen the most significant

decline in many years.
"We predicted a dramatic

decline in out-of-state freshman
last spring when the board
approved an increase in out-of-
state tuition and fees to $7,000,"
said George Simmons, vice
provost of academic affairs, in a
prepared statement.

Incoming out-of-state freshmen
are currently paying $5,962 this
year. with the remainder of the
tuition increase be phased in next
fall when new, non-resident fresh-
man will be paying $7,000. Ul
Registrar Matt Telin also believes
the decrease can be directly attrib-
uted to the tuition increases.

Continuing non-resident stu-
dents, however, will not feel the
tuition increases as drastically as
the new out-of-state students.
Students who have attended the
university prior to 1992 pay
$2,508 per semester while stu-
dents who enrolled in 1992 pay
$2,708. Students who registered in

the fall of 1993 must pay $2,898

Non-Resident Enrollment
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each semester. This is part of the
tier system started by the universi-

ty in 1992, according to Jane
Button, Ul administration accoun-
tant in Business and Accounting.

The longer a student attends the
university the less the increase

those students will face, Button
said. "Eventually (all) non-resi-
dent students will end up paying
the same rates."

In addition to the decrease in
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Adam Gardels
Stair

Another blow has been struck in

an apparent ongoing political bat-
tle between ASVI President John
Marble and the student senate.
The Senate is forcing Marble to
issue an apology to all campus liv-

ing groups following a closed
executive meeting two weeks ago.

Marble leveled a blast at the stu-

dent senate last spring when he
said there would be no significant
change in student representation if
the senators all left the next day.
Although a few senators were
exempted from his remarks, most
were caught off guard.

Marble also accused senators of

failing to perform the jobs they.
were elected to do. He noted sev-
eral senators who neglected to
attend committee meetings, board
meetings and senate pre-sessions.
He also criticized senators for
planning after-hours parties
involving alcohol.

Students familiar with ASUI pol-
itics believe resentment remaining
from last spring's attack was a
strong motivation for this latest
round of political bashing,
Senators, however, took an oath of
silence in the executive meeting
and refuse to discuss anything said
during the executive session.

The cause of the controversy7
Marble reportedly failed to meet
the number of office hours

required of him this summer, but
says he is sorry. "I feel badly for
not making those hours," he said.

The senate was required to hold
an executive session —sealed off
from the public and media —to
deal with Marble's apology
because it was a personnel matter.

In his apology, Marble noted he
was expected to "serve 64 office
hours per month during the sum-
mer." Marble was required to visit
his office over the summer in
order to be "accessible.and work-
ing on ASUI business."

Marble said he could not com-
pletely fulfill his duties as presi-
dent this summer because of a
chance to serve in an internship.
However, Marble said he refused

pay for'one period he did not
serve and repaid $265.63 for
another period he did not serve.

Vice President Allison
Touchstone reportedly noted
Marble's absence and communi-
cated it to the senate. Touchstone
was unavailable for comment, but
both Senator Sean Wilson and
Marble deny the meeting was a
result of a senatorial conspiracy.

"We dealt with everything,"
Marble said. "I didn't view any
conspiracy at all."

Both Wilson and Marble refused
to discuss any specifics of the
closed session.

Living groups should expect
Marble's apology to be mailed to
them by Wednesday.
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Joey Wellman
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Need to charter a limousine or
trolley —or the very least, a bus?
Or perhaps a way of traveling
around town or to and from
Pullman?

In any case, the Wheatland
Express offers a variety of ser-
vices to fit just about any need
for transportation.

About six years ago, the num-
ber of cooperative classes
offered to students by
University of Idaho and
Washington State University
started to increase. A need for a
transit service between the com-
munities was created.

In its third year of service, the
Wheatland Express —which is
funded by joint effort of both
universities —has opened its ser-
vices to all students, faculty,
staff and residents.

"One thing that needs to get
out is the fact that student, fac-
ulty and staff of Ul and WSU,
with a picture ID, can ride the
shuttle for free," said Wheatland
Express owner Peg Motley.

For those not affiliated with
either university, the fares are
50 cents in town or $1.50 for a
lift to Pullman.

A 20 voucher booklet brings
the cost for rides to Pullman
down to one dollar. Booklets
and schedules are available at

Ticket Express, Moscow Food
Co-op and the Vandal Card
office in the UI Wallace
Complex.

"We are just hoping students
can understand that they can
ride for free," said Motley. "It
can give them a chance to
explore towns and check out the
universities without expense."

The shuttle runs from approxi-
mately 6:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
weekdays and from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. on Saturdays.

According to Motley, "The
shuttle makes short loops
around both downtown areas,
but the primary basis is for the
universities."

Connections can also be made
with Moscow Public Transit and
Pullman Transit. Bicycles are
welcome on the bus and airport
service is available upon
request.

The Wheatland Express also
charters limousines, a trolley
and buses. "Say a dorm hall
wants to go to a cruise on Lake
Coeur d'Alene —they could
charter one of our buses," said
Motley. "We also have two lim-
ousines which are frequently
used for weddings, birthdays
and anniversaries. We even
charter a trolley car." As each
trip is different, prices vary for
chartering.

Anyone interested in charter-
ing can call 334-2200.

Wheatland Express
free for students Pullman

Hospital hopes
to curb
complications
Sam Woodbury
stair

The Pullman Memorial Hospital
Diabetes Education Services holds
support group meetings for those
suffering from by diabetes through-
out the Palouse.

The support group'eetings take
place at Pullman Memorial
Hospital on the first Wednesday of
every month from 7-8:30 p.m. The
size of the group fluctuates from
month to month but is typically
around 20 people of all ages.- The
meetings are directed by Suzanne
Lambeth, the coordinator for the
group.

Topics are discussed in an infor-
mal manner and are at the discre-
tion of the group. "People like to
exchange articles and share infor-
mation that they are concerned
about," said Lambeth. "Food is a
common topic."

According to Lambeth, some
members of the group come regu-
larly, others less frequently.
Approximately one-fourth of the
participants come from the
University of Idaho or Washington
State University.

The Diabetes Education Services
also offers classes. The Diabetes
Self-Management Clinic is held
four times a year. During the
course, the clinic meets twice a

week for five weeks and includes a
wide dissemination of information
concerning diabetes,

The other class —entitled
Empowerment —is intended to
assist people in developing the dis-
cipline required in managing their
diabetes.

"This course is intended to help
people who often say 'This is what
I want to do but I don't seem to be
getting there,'" said Lambeth. This
course is offered twice a year and
meets once a week for six weeks.
The Diabetes Self Management
Clinic runs $375 and is covered by
most insurance companies. The
Empowerment course is $45.

People have been aware of dia-
betes for centuries. Arteus —a
Greek physician who lived during
the second century A.D.—was the
first person to identify and name
the disease. It wasn't until the nine-
teenth century that diabetes became
associated with the pancreas after a
series of experiments with its
removal and a follow-on case of
diabetes. Until the discovery of
insulin in 1921 by Drs. Banting and
Best, diabetes was essentially a
fatal disease. Insulin is a chemical
compound that the pancreas manu-
factures to break down glucose and
carbohydrates.

Diabetes has two classifications.
Type I—or juvenile diabetes —is
the more severe of the two and is
usually diagnosed in children and
young adults. People afflicted with
this disorder must give themselves
multiple shots of insulin every day.
Type I diabetes occurs when the
body's immune system over-reach
when fighting a disease and
destroys the insulin-producing cells

in the pancreas. Most cases of juve-
nile diabetes, however, are believed
to be passed down from generation
to generation,

According to an article in the
September 22 edition of the
Spokesman Review, a study per-
formed by Dr, Massimo Trucco of
the University of Pittsburgh sug-
gested that a virus may trigger
juvenile diabetes. If the virus is
identified, a vaccmation could pos-
sibly be developed

Type II diabetes occurs after age
30 and is often a result of obesity.
Many people with Type II diabetes

'do not have to inject insulin and, in
most cases, need only correctly
manage their diets. In Type II dia-
betes, the pancreas still produces
insulin, but the body rejects it.

Both types of diabetics have the
demanding chore of maintaining
their blood sugar level through an
extensive monitoring process that
requires the regular taking of blood
samples.

Diabetics often suffer from com-
plications affecting eyesight, the
nervous system, kidneys and the
cardiovascular system. Thirty per-
cent of Type I diabetics have expe-
rienced kidney failure. Diabetes is
the leading cause of non-traumatic
amputations, and are also subject to
a higher risk of heart disease. These
characteristics are rapidly diminish-
ing due to medical advances made
in controlling the disease. Because
diabetics now have a greater access
to modern health care,'hey are
often better prepared to prevent
complications.

The Pullman Memorial Hospital
Diabetes Education Services can be
reached at (509) 332-2541.
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Tomorrow, Wednesday, September 28

11:00AM —5:50 F'M

Student Union Ballroom

The Following

~ Job Leads For 1884-85 Graduates
~ Internship/Co-op Contacts For Undergraduate &

Graduate Student's
Career Advice From Recruit'ers

~ Opportunities For All Majors

Erriployere Are Expeot'ed To Part'ioipat'e
Advanced Hardware Architectures, Inc.
American Microsystems, Inc.
Associated Western Universities
BDO Seidman
The Boeing Company
U.S. Bureau of Land Management
Cable Vision
Ciba Crop Protection
U.S. Department of Energy
Diversey Corporation
First Security Bank of Idaho, N.A.
Harris Moran Seed Company
Hewlett Packard
IDS Financial Services
Idaho Department of Corrections

Idaho Department of Employment
INEL - Lockheed Idaho Technologies
Kmart
Longview Fibre Company
U.S. Marine Corps Officer Selection
Menasha Corporation
Merck AgVet
The McGregor Company
Micron Computer, Inc.
Micron CMS, Inc.
Micron Semiconductor, Inc.
Microsoft Corporation
Mutual of Omaha
Northwestern Mutual Life
U.S. Office of Personnel Management

Oregon Department of Transportation
U.S. Peace Corps
Potlach Corporation
Sandvik Special Metals
Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories, Inc.
Sears Merchandise Group
SEH - America
Spokane County Department of Corrections
Thunderbird - American Graduate School of

International Management
UI College of Graduate Studies
Washington State Patrol
Zilog, Inc.
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Universities do part for planet '.0ss.„
Zaeh Craig-Works three routes they follow: office,

residential and solid waste pickup.
Right now, the program is in the

process of refitting its collection
facilities to expand them. Martin
says "They'l be out before the
snow flies."

The program has 250 indoor col-
lection sites around campus, and
outdoor collection sites at Wallace
Complex, Gault-Upham,
Theophilus Tower and various
other office buildings.

Indoor sites can be found in com-
mon locations like any copy center,
the Student Union Building lobby
and the first floor of the
Administration Building. Each site
handles different types of materials
while some only handle one type.'he program's outdoor recycle
containers conditions vary from
cra'eked and broken brown wooden
boxes for cardboard behind
Wallace to a small concrete bunker
near the dumpster with various
plastic cans—each for a different
material next to the Early
Childhood Learning Center.

Recyclers should look for the "Ul
Recycle Station" logo and accom-
panying instructions to find out
what goes .vhere.

Washington State University has

Recycling is not something new
to the University of Idaho. For the
past four years, the Recycling/Solid
Waste Program has been reducing
university waste by recycling and
reusing materials.

According to program coordina-
tor Jerry Martin, the program saves
the University about $ 180,000 per
year in waste disposal fees. This is
done through on-campus recycling
facilities and by checking waste for
recyclable and reusable materials.

"There's also an environmental
value," says Martin, adding that it
is difficult to assess how much this
saves.

The program started in 1990 as a
student-run group. "Now," says
Martin "it's grown to the point
where we have myself —the coordi-
nator —and a staff." The program
has a staff of ten, including student
workers.

The program also helps the com-
munity through its recycling
efforts. "We gather various house-
hold-type items or reusable items
that people throw away," Martin
says. "The items are reused in the
community."

Accordin to Martin the ro-g > p
gram is also collecting used coats
for the "Coats for Folks" program,
This program collects old—but still
usable —winter coats and redistrib-
utes them to people who need
them.

Last year the program recycled
406 tons of materials —up more
than 100 percent from the year
before which saw 198 tons recy-
cled.

"For every ton of material you
gather„ thaL's,one Jgsa tgn~ou, have.

'ying around," says Martin.
Despite the great increase, Martin

says the program is only able to
recycle 30 percent of all recyclable
materials. However, since Idaho
does not require the University to
have a recycling program, Martin
says it is a very good percentage.

On the 550 stops the program's
trucks make every week, about 1/3
of the recyclables are salvaged
from dumpsters. The trucks have

~ ' ~ ~ ~

had its own recycling program in
place for the past five years.
According to WSU recycling direc-
tor Wayne Gash, their program
recycled 1055 tons of material last
year. Gash says the recyclables
come from the students and the
normal university operations.

The WSU program is also a
money-saver. Gash says it costs the
university $143 per ton to have
waste hauled away by Pullman
Disposal but just $ 108 per ton to

~cycledt-" -' "

'owever,both universities'ro-
grams pale in comparison to the
recycling program at Humboldt
State University, in Arcata,
California. Humboldt began its pro-
gram in 1975 as the first university
newspaper recycling program in
California. In 1987, a student group
started a campus recycling program
and took over the university's recy-
cling program. By 1992, Humboldt
was selected to design and imple-

ment a model university recycling
program for other schools across
the country.

Although Humboldt is a small
school —about 7,200 students —its
recycling program has a staff of 12
to 15 students a year. Humboldt's
program has expanded from only a
material pick-up and processing to
a recycling education program.

According to Mark Kennedy,
recycling education director, the
program educates local elementary
students in recycling, prints a recy-
cling newsletter and puts on vari-
ous recycling and composting
workshops around their communi-
ty, The program tries to incorporate
creative solutions to help with recy-
cling. One solution is their two-
man "eco-cycle"—a tandem bicy-
cle used to pick up materials.

According to Kennedy,
Humboldt University produces
1200 tons of waste per year. Forty-
five percent of that total waste is
kept out of the landfill through
recycling and waste reduction. An
estimated twelve to fifteen tons of
waste are eliminated just through
simple prevention practices.

Waste prevention practices
include a program called CAPPS
(CAnnot use Paper, Plastic or
Styrofoam) which focuses on the
financial and environmental bene-
fits of using reusable cups. Another
waste prevention program called
POWER (Progressive Office
WastE Reduction) involves work-
shops on how to reduce waste in
university offices.

"We work closely with the city
program,",'Kennedy said. The pro-
gram helps the community by
doing everything from using yard
waste as compost for local farms to

--turning-ca feteria.Vood.~aste. into---
hog feed. The Humboldt program
also collects reusable household
items from dorms, and gives the
collection to local charities for dis-
tribution.

Humboldt's extensive recycling
program is funded by both the uni-
versity and through student fees.
All revenue generated through
recycling activities is returned to
the students to decide how to invest
it.

out-of-state freshmen, the universi-
ty has counted 11,730 students reg-
istered for fall classes —a 1.6 per-
cent increase over last fall's record
of 11,543.

"The largest part of the number
comes from continuing UI stu-
dents," Telin said,

The university has counted
10,044 students registered here on
the Moscow campus —another
record for Ul. The remaining num-
ber of Ul students are registered at
the university's resident instruction
centers in Coeur d'Alene, Boise,
Idaho Falls and Twin Falls.

The number of undergraduate
transfer students has increased by

nearly four percent . The number of
minority students has also
increased with 542 students cur-
rently attending the university.
Males make up 58 percent of the
main campus student body while
females total just 42 percent of the
on-campus population.

Freshmen entering the university
directly from high school are show-
ing improved statistics. The class
of 1998 has an average high school
grade point average of 3.32 and an
average ACT composite score of
23.1—approximately three points
above the national average,
Simmons said in a prepared state-
ment.
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lounge

specials

~ Blue Monday: $2 drinks from our list
~ Tuesday: $1 wells & drafts all day
~ Wednesday: any beverage 1/2 price 8-10
~ Thursda: Ha Hour till 10 .m.

in the moscow hotel - downtown moscow

You'e Walked By
A Thousand
Times And

Never Stop pe d!

Look What You'e
Been Missing

THE PERCH BURGER
The Spokane Symphony Orchestra'('UY 9 GET THE

10TH ONE FREE

WITH YOUR

PERCH BURGER
l +7

Fabio Mecheftl,
conducting

Relko Watanabe,
violin

CARD NOW AVAILABLE

Thursday, October 6, 1994 - 8:00P.M.

VIVALDI The Four Seasons, Op. 8, Nos. 1-4
STRAVINSKY Song of the Nightingale

GINASTERA Estancia (Suite from the Ballet)

OPEN FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
MDNDAY .THURSDAY 9 AM - 11 PM

FAIDAY & SATURDAY 9 AM - 1 AM

SUNDAY NooN - 10 PM

Tickets at the Coliseum Box Office,
Ticket Express - SUB

8c All G tk B Select-A-Seat Outlets

Phone Orders - 1-800-325-SEAT
Washington State University

BEA
COLESEUM

Your TicketTo Something Special!

Reserved Seats:
Adults $20 and $17 ~ Senior Citizens $17 and $14

Students $12 and $10
General Admission: $8

gG

PERCH
GROCERS

"FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

Located On University Avenue Behind Delta Chi

"Established Long Ago"
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Dennis Sasse
staff

Dr, R. Garth Sasser, a University
of Idaho professor of animal sci-
ence, is developing one of the first
home pregnancy test kits for rutni-
nates —a ruminate is a hoofed ani-
mal which chews cud,,

Sasser said he started with the
idea of a home pregnancy test kit
for cattle.

"My goal is a paper test strip that
is placed in a serum-filled recepta-
cle, and the serum wicks up the
strip. It is similar to litmus paper or
human pregnancy test kits. Color
forms if the animal is pregnant and
doesn't if it is n'ot," said Sasser.

The paper strips only take about
three minutes to give a result.
Sasser said the strips will have to
be inexpensive to compete with
other methods of pregnancy test-
ing.

The test strips are under develop-
ment. Dr. Sasser receives "phase
one" grant funding from the Small
Business Innovative Research
branch of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. Phase One funding
grants are used to prove the feasi-
bility of a project.

Sasser said, "I'm in the fourth
month of funding and it looks
promising, We have to wrap up by
mid-November. I started last fall
when I 'got the grant. The business
office is here in Moscow but the
lab is in Pullman."

Sasser feels that he has proved
the feasibility of his test and now
needs to get "phase two" grants for
research and development of the
strips,

The test he markets now needs to
be done in a lab. Sasser hopes to
change that.

Dr. David White is a research
support technician working for
Sasser. White currently does the
majority of the testing.

According to White, "It started as
pure research —the protein used for
a marker is produced by the pla-
centa." Now the protein marker—
called Pregnancy Specific Protein
B or PSPB—is measured in the lab
using a technique called PSPB
RIA. The lab test measures
radioactive iodine. The level of
iodine indicates a positive or nega-
tive result.

Current pregnancy tests have
drawbacks Sasser hopes to avoid.
He said ultrasound tests are very

accurate but the equipment is cost-
ly. Rectal palpation —or the "long-
arm" test —is effective after 35
days. The "long arm" test involves
a technician reaching up the ani-
mal's rectum to feel the uterus,

"We have a seven-day advantage
and higher accuracy rates than a
palpator," Sasser said while refer-
ring to the fact that his test is over
95 percent accurate 28 days after
pregnancy.

White also said, "We do pregnan-
cy testing on 'ruminates and can fell
if (it) is pregnant, a majority of the
samples are for elk." White said elk
are raised mostly for their antlers
which are shipped to Asia and used
as aphrodisiacs.

Dr. Sasser moved to Moscow in
1967 and started teaching repro-
ductive physiology as an annual
course in 1968.

"Students interested in physiolo-

gy with an emphasis on reproduc-
tion have lots of opportunity at UI
and if you want more expertise you
can go next door (WSU). We'e
formed a group called Ul/WSU
Reproductive Biology Group to
meet regularly and listen to invited
speakers or campus faculty," said
Sasser.

1hesday, September Z7, 1994

Pregnancy test targets ruminates
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10 years ago
September 28, 1984 issue of the
Argonaut: The ASUI Senate
called for an independent audit
of the Argonaut's payroll after
alleged discrepancies of $4,600
were found in the spring semes-
ter's budget. As a result, the
Argonaut's editor was suspend-
ed. In the last pay period of the
semester, over $900 went unac-
counted for. The senate decided
to turn the matter over to the
Latah County prosecutor's
office for further investigation.

e

25 years ago
September 23, 1969 issue of the
Argonaut: Cumer Green, a for-

merr

University of Idaho law
student, filed a suit against the
university claiming that traffic
and parking tickets he had

incurred while on campus were
invalid because UI did not have
the legal authority to control
traffic. He claimed the. streets
on campus were actually city
streets and university regula-
tions —including zoning —had
not been reviewed and passed
by the Moscow city council.

50 years ago
In the September 28, 1944 issue
of the Argonaut, just eight stu-
dents achieved the perfect grade
point average of 4.0 in the
spring semester of '44. The UI
began admitting returning
WWII veterans under a new
plan which allowed any GI vet-
eran acceptance into the univer-
sity regardless of prior educa-
tion. The vets were, of course,
expected to keep up in their
courses and maintain passing
grades.

Campus history: what
was happening at Ul...

PARIS VISION CENTER~
FREE PAIR OF SOFT CONTACT LENSES,"

~ With each soft contact lens
package purchased.

itimitanuns mas apptst Expires 10/31/94

Look to us for:
~ Complete examinatiOn and glaucoma testing- ~ Instant fitting of. most contact lenses
~ Discounts for students and senior citizens
~ Children's exams and vision therapy
~ Fvenings and Saturday appointments available
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Engineering expinds
'r

l

S~okwlpg ~ey help relieve depression
Joey %Uellman
statr

The State Board of Education
voted last Thursday to expand the
number of engineering programs
currently offered in southern Idaho.

The University of Idaho will be
allowed to offer four-year civil and
mechanical engineering programs
in its Boise extension center.

Boise-area businesses have been
clamoring for more engineering
programs in Idaho's state capital.
Boise's recent explosion of growth
in the electronics industry has left
it short of qualiTied applicants for
engineering jobs.

Boise State University currently
offers only a four-year electrical
engineering program.

The board's decision takes a step
toward reducing this problem.

"Students would be able to earn
their degree without leaving

. Boise," said Kathy Barnard, direc-
tor of UI Communications.

UI requested an additional
$930,000 for fiscal year 1996 to
further expand the engineering pro-
grams offered in Boise. BSU want-
ed $ 1 million.

According to Barnard, the
growth would call for eight full-
time teachers, two staff positions
and some part-time positions.

College Press Service

CARBONDALE, I L—Depressed
people may smoke, in part, to
relieve their depression, says a
Southern Illinois University pro-
fessor.

David G. Gilbert, a professor
of psychology and nationally rec-
ognized expert on smoking, says
some people find it harder to quit
smoking because nicotine affects
thein like an anti-depressant.

Gilbert, who heads the smok-
ing and psychophysiology labo-
ratory at SIUC, said his studies
indicate that nicotine normalizes
activity in the'right side of the

brain where negative moods and
depression seem to originate.

When: depression-prone people
quit smoking they lose the lift
that nicotine gives them and
.which their own bodies can'
produce, Gilbert theorizes. After
withdrawal, they return to a "nor-
mal" state that is more depressed
than other ex-smokers. That puts
them at a greater risk for relapse,
he says.

Gilbert is testing his hypothe-
ses in a five-year study of 120
female smokers funded, by a $ 1

million grant from the National

Institute for Drug Abuse. After
completing the study, which is in
its second year, Gilbert will com-
pare the data with results from a
smaller NIDA funded Investiga
tion of male smokers he conduct-
ed a few years ago.

In particular, the data will
enable Gilbert to examine gender
differences in smoking. "Some
of the literature suggests that
females may smoke more to
reduce tension and depression,
while men seem to do it to
improve concentration and alert-
ness," he says,
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Radical pro-lifers
face consequences
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Last year was the 20th anniversary of Roe v. Sade, the land-
mark decision protecting the right of women to terminate
pregnancy before the third trimester. Since then, activists on
both sides of the fence have been vociferous in defense of or
against the decision.

This year has brought an increased presence of radical pro-
life actions. Two doctors have been murdered over the past
eighteen months, along with one doctor's companion. Mail
threats are on the rise. A King County police, officer earlier
this month was accused of pulling over a couple and then
forcing them to follow him to a church compound after he
learned that they were on their way to get an abortion. They
were harangued for hours before they were allowed to leave,
according to the couple.

Frightening incidents like these have occurred with increas-
ing frequency, especially in urban areas. However, the tactics
of a radical few have not been limited to the cities of
America.

Last October, Dr. J.B.Britzmann received a threatening let-
ter concerning his performing of abortions. Britzmann, who
was the only doctor north of Boise to perform abortions in
Idaho, turned the letter over to the FBI, who after a brief
investigation arrested Michael Kyle Jones on charges of vio-
lating federal laws by sending threatening mail. Jones pled
guilty to the charges Monday morning in Boise. He faces a
maximum sentence of five years and/or $250,000 in fines.

Perhaps this case, if successfully prosecuted, will make an
example of Mr. Jones and send a message to some of the
extremists who bring shame to the pro-life movement; Even
though many prominent figures in the pro-life organizations
hIive denounced the actions of activists like Jones,-'the-.ragical -,
underground of pro-life movementk shows='no"'sr'gns-of'fa8ing:-

-'way.

In fact, the opposite is true. The FBI has been investigating
the possibility that these terrorists are communicating, and
preparing to form a nationwide network to spread the vio-
lence and fear they have, to date, generated.

Abortion is a delicate issue, and was even before Roe v.

Wade was decided. Passions run high on every side of the
issue, and consensus is rarely reached. Whether or not it is a
question to be decided politically has yet to be resolved.
However, it is quite clear that the issue will not be solved by
terrorists who feel themselves outside the American system of
laws. History demonstrates that violence and fear only beget
more of the same.

The ends do not, and can not, justify the means. Perhaps
Michael Jones'rial will proclaim that message. loud and
clear.

Q%AO O'ClNNKR

0

toss it into the recycle bin.
According to Martin, there used to
be an aluminum recycle bin near
the University Classroom Center
until it mysteriously disappeared.
A staff member brought it back
one day and it looked as if it had
been run over by a truck. That's a
main reason why other recycle
bins aren't all over campus —they
aren't in a controlled area, like the
Student Union or in offices where
someone will look over them.

If we have to chain them down,
then chain them down.

The other choice is a govern-
ment mandate, which at~ time „the state'of Idarho does'not have.
Washington, by the way, does.
I'd hate to see a mandate detailing
recycling goals, but as Martin put
it when describing the standard
psyche, "IfI don't have to do it,
I'm not gonna do it."

So what can be done'
You and I can pack cans around.

We can take an extra step to toss
paper in the proper bins. Martin
could try to find a way to get
more recycle bins around, and lit-
ter the campus with them, even if
it means chaining them down. The
university isn't some faceless
entity —it's all of us and the most
important thing the "university"
can do is to simply think before it
tosses "garbage" in the garbage.

According to the recycle report
on page three, we'e doing pretty
well. But it could be better.

he
University
of Idaho

Chris
Millerrecycles about 30

percent of its
recyclable waste.

It could be bet-
ter.

I usually drink a
pop in my 10:30

class, I need to, like many of my
student colleagues. Last week, for
some unknown, inner-conscious
reason I decided to nor toss the
aluminum leftovers in the trash
can. on the way out the door; I

'hose'to recycle",it'.": -,
I packed the can to my'e'xt

class, looking for a recycle bin as
I w'ent. I didn't find one. I went to
my next class, still packing the
can, but still didn't find a recepta-
cle. I almost threw it away in a
trash can—it seemed everyone
else had, judging by the cans
already in there —but held off and
packed it to the Student Union.
There, I found a recycle bin.

My point is, on three different
occasions; I nearly trashed the
can.

After'I started looking, I found
several recycle bins for aluminum
in the Student Union, two near the
Vandal Cafe and several in the
basement area. There was a paper
recycle bin on the second floor
study area and I saw three pop
cans in one garbage can. The golf
course has a recycle bin at the

19th Hole. At least half of the
contents were trash and the recep-
tacle looked like it had at one time
been garbage itself. There's one
aluminum recycle bin near the
library and a cardboard box serves
as a bin outside the English
Writing Lab. There's a couple
hiding in the Administration
Building, but you have to know
where to go.

Basically, I had a hard time
finding places to recycle. I really
had to look. I think I should have
been tripping over them left and
right.

Unfortunately, Jerry Martin,
coordinator of the UI
RecyclinglSolid Waste Program,
says his staff of ten spends a lot of
their time going after recyclable
materials that are already in the
dumpster. This is completely
ridiculous. No one should have to
separate aluminum from banana
peels.

To effectively recycle, one of
two things must be done: recy-
cling must be made easy, or recy-
cling must become mandatory.

Easy recycling is the healthiest
answer. If given a choice—a recy-
cle bin or a garbage can—I
believe most people would rather—B.N.

Ul recycling could be better

Problems with unemployment complicate life
have had it. If
I have to sub-
mit one more

resume, dress up
for one inore
interview, or
smile intelligently
at someone who
already decided to
hire his or her

cousin, I will-scream. It is not that
I'm looking for some big impor-
tant job, or even a semi-important
job, I just want to pay my.rent. I
have interviewed for every posi-
tion that I am remotely qualified'o do, and even some that I am not
qualified for. Every time I finish
«n interview, I am positive that

I'ave

the job. How could I not?
The interviewer practically offers
it to me on. the spot.

Then, the phone call. Or, even
worse, no phone call at «II. I hate
that. I went to all that trouble of
retyping my resume, getting

Jennifer
Swift

dressed up, going down for the
interview and no one can find the
time to give me one stupid

phone'all.

When I was working full time
I.didn't have this much trouble.
Now that I have'decided to come
back to school no one want~ to
hire me. What does it take? I am
not related.to anyone in the entire .

state of Idaho, I.hardly know any-
one here and I am not willing to
sleep with someone for a pay--
check. I guess those three disqual-
ifies me from employment in the
Moscow-Pullman area.

The few people I do:know seen'i

to have found a job just fine. I ain
wondering how long they had to
wait for these jobs. though. I know
that once they found them,

they'aven't

left. I moved to this area

in late July in the hopes of finding
a job before everyone came back
So much for that theory.

It is now the end of September
and I have just enough money to .

pay October rent. After that, I will
only have ten dollars left to my
name, literally; I have offtcihlly
reached panic stage'I lay awake it
night wondering how I can make
ten dollars last an entire semester.
Even if I only ate Ramen noodles
and drank water, I still don't think
it is possible.

Then I have the problem of pay-
ing rent, electric, phone, and I
know,l will run out of shampoo.
eventually. I have a decent.
amount of pennies but they will
only buy the shampoo. I know
because I rolled them last night.

At twenty-five, I no longer have
the option of calling Mom and
Dad to come to the rescue. I know,
because I tried that too. I heard
this eerie laugh on the other end of
the line, then some nonsense about

it being my decision to go back to
school so therefore it was my
problem. I reminded them of the
fact that someday I will have to
take care of them and I'e already
started looking into nursing
homes.

My older brother'.is no help
either. He just quit his job and
was planning on trying to get
Mom and Dad to help him until he
finds another one. Why couldn'
he have just held on until I had
paid November rent? That's the
tlianks I get for being such a won-
derful sister.

It has come to the point that I am

applying for jobs in fast-food
restaurants. I didn't even work in
one when I was in high school. It
is humiliating to be interviewed by
someone who is seven years
younger than me and still has
severe acn'e.

The one benefit I would gain by
working in one of those places is
the food discounts (and the spiffy

uniforms, of course). This way, I
could stuff my face with saturated
fat, wear a humiliating uniform
and only earn $4.90 per hour. Boy,
am I glad I am a college student. I
knew I came back to school for a
reason.

It is either fast food or prostitu-
tion, This is something I seriously
considered one night after my sec-
ond pot of coffee. Somehow, in a
caffeine haze, it all made sense. I
would only have to work a few
hours a week, I could set my own
salary, and I could even get.my
own business card. "Jennifer
Swift, Body Language
Interpreter". Ideal, until I con-
fronted the whole moral thing.
Too bad, it was a great idea.

I guess I don't have any more
options. McDonald's, here I come.
I only hope I don't run into any-
one I know, or anyone I want to
get to know, while wearing my
paper hat and asking "Do you
want fries with that?"
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I eiiers to the Ecgior
Proposition One
not hateful

ft seems to me that the Argonaut
is coming out against Proposition
One. I would just like to see both
sides of the issue covered fairly. I
don't see this law changing our
libraries or what we teach in high-
er education courses. It is not
going to drastically change the

'ay

things are now. What it is
going to do is ensure that homo-
sexuals do not get special
minority rights in the future here
in Idaho.

If we were to give homosexuals
minority rights because of their
lifestyle choice, then that opens
the door to polygamists, smokers,
hunters, religious organizations,
and everyone else who wants to
have special rights just because of
their lifestyle. Should a homosex-
ual be hired over another person
just because he is a homosexual

. and wants minority hiring privi-
leges? Should homosexuals be
able to legalize their relationships
and adopt children? Should it be
taught as an acceptable alternative
lifestyle in public schools? These
are the issues Proposition One
addresses.

We do discriminate in our soci-
ety against things we feel are
harmful. Just in the last few years
smokers have probably. felt dis-

criminated against because of the
laws that have been passed that
allow them to smoke only in cer-
tain areas. If a society feels that

'homosexual behavior is harmful
and parents don't want their chil- .
dren taught that it is OK in public
schools, then they have a right to
pass a law that way.

I do not feel that Proposition
One promotes hate. A person'
lifestyle is their own business. But
giving people minority rights on
the basis of their lifestyle is wrong.

-Robbin "Rob" Hafen

Dance tryouts
impressive .

Tryouts for the University of
Idaho Dance Team were held in
the Kibbie Dome on Saturday,
September 17.The clinic was held
September 12 —16.
. We were impressed with the
turnout. Sixteen girls tried out. All
sixteen that tried out were great
and showed a lot of ability.
Unfortunately, we had to narrow it
down. There are two coaches: head
coach Jennifer Nelson and co-
coach Kim Holbrook; seven mem-
bers: Erica Prescott, Laura Haven,
Stacey Wales, Shanda Cox, Mandy
Jones, Jenny McClelland and
Jewelee Steed; and two alternates:
Becca McWaldt and Malia Reeber.
All eleven girls will practice three

Try Our New
Window Coffee Bar.

HOMFPhADE ICf CRfAH

GREAT TASTING ESPRESSO

'S HO DE
ICK

ACROSS FROM THE THEATERS
DOWNTOWN MOSCOW . 882-9221

'Possibly The Best Ice Cream You'l
Ever Tastel"

days a week, learning and perfect-
ing routines. Although halftime
performances are limited this year,
the university will have many
chances to see the Vandal dancers
perform and represent their uni-

versity with spirit and pride.
We all feel what we'e doing is

great and will only add lo the uni-
versity. We are blessed with the
girls selected, because everyone.
will give their !10percent to
make this team work. Everything

. hasbeengoingsowellso farthat
nothing will discourage us.

Congratulations to the new
1994-1995UI Vandal Dance
Team. We will make a difference
—a good one!

-Jennifer Nelson
(Head Coach)

& Kim Holbrook
(Ce-Coach)

Vandal Dance Team

Ubraries should
ban the 8ible

First, I would like to thank the
librarians of Idaho for pointing
out the danger Proposition One
poses for our libraries. Book ban-
ning has a long and frightening
history, and I'd hate to see it occur
in Idaho.

However, if this proposition is
passed, I would like to suggest
that one book in particular be the
first to meet the Scalpel of the
Book Banners. This book has ref-
erences to homosexuality, witch-
craft, and torture. All of this is
most assuredly anti-family, and
could damage the "self-esteem" of
our children. Therefore, I humbly
suggest we ban the Bible. That

way, we can protect everyone
from such confusing and frighten-
ing tales of people being turned
into pillars of salt, armies being
slaughtered by an avenging God-
like being, and entire cities being
laid waste by the "Wrath" of this
being. Not to mention horrifying
people with the story of the son of
this God-like entity being cruci-
fied! Better to read the Marquis
de Sade then read such accounts of
brutality.

And so, to further the cause of
self-esteem everywhere, I propose
we ban the Bible. It is. our sacred
duty as concerned citizens to do
So.

-David Camden-Britton

Argonaut callous
to animals

I'm writing regarding the
Outdoors section that appears in
your paper, apparently on a regu-
lar basis. I find the features in it to
be both offensive and detrimental
to the perception of animals
among your readership.

I understand hunting and fishing
may be popular quasi-sports in
upper Idaho, but this is no reason
to cover them in such a pro-hunt-
ing manner. For instance,'he
headline "Dumb grouse still chal-
lenge," in the September 2 issue of
your newspaper is using some sort
of human standard of intelligence
and applying it to animals that
have no need for coritact with
humans. Their behavior, like that
of all non-human animals, is
essentially tailored to suit their.
environment (reference Darwin's
ideas of natural.select!oil).
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Even more disturbing is the
apparent nonchalant attitude of
Mr. Miller and ostensibly others at
your newspaper in printing such
items as "Dry flies, slack lines and
BIG black hornets,"Why is it that
"outdoor experiences of all sorts"
always have to include killing
some sort of animal? Personally, I
enjoy the outdoors, but I prefer
not to get shot. Thus, much of the

.outdoors is closed off to me
because of safety concerns.

Hunters intent on killing non-
human animals are but a step
away from killing humans.
Whether it's a human, a grouse, or
a fish, killing is killing, and if you
consider murder to be a sport,
fine. However, I suggest you take
into consideration the ramifica-
tions of what hunting really means
before the next edition of your
Outdoors section comes'out.

-Nikolas Trendovvski,
sophomore at University of

Sfruthern California

Argonaut
Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes
reader letters. They must
be one page or less typed,
double spaced. Letters
must be signed and
include the phone num-
ber and address of each
writer. Letters may also
be submitted by e-mail to
argonaut@uidaho.edu or
by fax tD (208) 885-2222.
The.Argonaut reserves
the right to refuse or edit
letters, Multiple letters
with the same position
on a topic maybe repre-
sented by one letter.

Healthy Baked Cod

Less than 300 calories
Less than 5 grams fat
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Do You Think You Have Talent'
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ate,rs to t4e Ed%or
Marble issues
apology to ASUI

Welcome back to another year at
the University of Idaho. Normally, I
look forward to writing "welcome
back" letters; regrettably, this is not
a standird "welcome back"-letter. I

am writing this letter to inform you
of my failure as ASUI President to
fulfill the requirements as outlined
in the ASUI Rules and Regulations.

The ASUI Rules and Regulations
specify that the ASUI President is
to serve sixty-four hours per month
during the summer. Over the course
of the summer, I did not meet this
time obligation, yet signed pay slips

and received pay for this time.
Upon the return of the Senate, the
Vice President informed them of
this shortcoming.

Acknowledging my insufficient
office time, I chose to pay back the
money for the hours that I failed to
serve.

In addition, I am writing this let-
ter of apology at the request of the

Senate to the Argonaut, aII living
groups, Family Housing, Graduate
Housing Residence, and Graduate
Student Association.

In conclusion, I am very apolo-
getic for not serving the required
office hours. I will work diligently
to insure that this does not happen
in the future.

If anyone felt they were unrepre-

sented this summer, please feel free
to contact me and I will try to recti-
fy this problem.

If you have any questions, com-
ments or concerns, please feel free
to call me at 885-6331,or drop in
the ASUI office. I will gladly help
you in any way I can.

-John Marble
ASVI President

Is always there for you.
A First Security Bank student checking account gives you

24-hour access to Automatic Teller Machines.
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Cash Reserve "automatic overdraft protection" up to $
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you like an adult.
You can also apply for your very own First Security

VISA credit card with a great rate and no annual

fee.'ives

you the shirt off its back.
Plus, we'l give you 50 checks free, 10 checks a month with no

transaction fee and a free
T-shirt.'nd

maybe even a ride to school.
Be sure to enter to win a new 18"mountain bike at any

First Security location —no purchase
necessary.'.

Subject to application and credit approval. 2. T-shirts available while supplies last.

3.Must be a college or university student to enter; no purchase necessary; drawing on October 14, 1994.
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e ections 0 in an
is a necessity to join the EU. To not join
would mean Finland would no loner
belong to Europe, and would become an
outsider with no possibilities for further
development. Opponents have brought
forth many reasons against joining the
EU.

They claim that it would be practical-

ly the same as losing their indepen-
dence, and that only big companies
would make use of the membership.
Many are afraid the Finnish agricul-
ture —the northernmost in the world—
will disappear to a large extent, when
the prices of the products drop so much
that farming will no longer be prof-
itable. In the long run, many Firms
believe that joining the EU will burden
the already, as they believe, too polluted
environment in Finland. In any case, at
this stage the Firms are split on 'this mat-
ter.

To Firms, "blue and white are the col-
ors of freedom."

one realizes that Firms are outspoken,
honest and sincere.

Maybe Firms are reticent and taciturn

people, but if one makes friends with a
Finn, one has a real friend for the rest of
their life!

The Finnish culture and folk life have

many distinctive characteristics. Every
region in Finland has its own traditional

folk costume. Finnish folk music and

folk dances are very much alive. Every
Finn knows well the national epic
"Kalevala,"a folk story about the history
of Finland. The Finnish sauna is also a

part of everyday life. Some Firms use
saunas daily as part of their bathing rou-

tine, but mostly they are used on an

average of twice a week.
Education is free for everybody, even

at the university level. As a university

student, one has "academic freedom" to

plan one's studies. It is possible to com-
bine different subjects and to spend as
much time as one wants on them. The
universities have special courses in

English since more and more students

go to Finland to study. For example, the

interdisciplinary study program
"Karelia, the Baltic Area and Eastern
Europe," offered at the University of
Joensuu has been quite popular among
American exchange students.

In the past decades the economy of
Finland has grown rapidly, resulting in
one of the strongest economies and best
welfare states in the world. However,
during the past few years, Finland has
experienced its worst economic crisis,
which has resulted in a huge government
deficit, and an overall unemployment
rate of more than 20%. In the near future
Finland will make one of its most impor-
tant decisions since gaining indepen-
dence: whether or not to join the
European Union (EU). The positions
between supporters and opponents is
tightening. Supporters say that for the
economic life and welfare of Finland it

country of lakes and spruce
forests, cold and long winters,

hort and light summers, a
small and quiet nation, this is Finland.
Finland is one of the northernmost coun-
tries of Europe. Its geographical location
between Sweden and Russia has played
a central role in its history. Finland has

in the past been a part of both countries
and achieved its long-expected indepen-
dence in 1917.

Finland is the fifth largest country of
Europe. Its population of 5 million is
small compared to other European coun-
tries. Typical features of the Finnish
landscape include vast spruce forests
and thousands of lakes. It is one of the
cleanest environments in Europe. The
typical features of Finland and other
Scandinavian countries are the light
summer nights and the midnight sun of
Lapland, the northernmost part of
Finland. In mid-summer the sun shines
24 hours a day.

The Finnish language belongs to the
Finno-Ugrian languages. Less than 20
million people speak this Estonian and
Hungarian related language, Officially
Finland is a bilingual country. The
majority speak Finnish, but the second
language is Swedish, which six percent
of the population usta. Another interest-
ing fact is that there is another minority
group in the northern part of Finland, in
Lapland, called the Samis who have
their own language that is related to the

: Finno-Ugrian languages as well.
The Firms differ a little from the rest

of the Europeans. Firms are not as talka-
tive as other nations. They are rather
quiet and perhaps a little shy. Maybe the
cold, dark and long winters have had an
influence on the behavior of the nation.
"Small talk" does not belong in the
Finnish culture, and for a foreigner it
may be a little difficult to overcome
acquainted with a Finn. However, when

'ne

succeeds in getting to know a Fin

—Gyongyi Mhtray
UI ISEP exchange student

'Antonio Gonzales
Gyongyi Mhtray is a Hungarian who has spent
three and a half years ln Finland as a student.
She came to the Ui as an ISEP exchange student

i from the University lf Joensuu, Finland. Matray
studies Anthropology here at Ui.

Blue and White

By Jukka Kuoppamaki

When I left my homeland behind me
I pondered silently over
what I would tell when somebody
asks me.
Would I tell about the poverty and
the abandoned

houses;
or about al the wealth,
until I found the answer.

Blue is the sky and blue in its eyes,.
blue are the lakes that reflect the blue
sky.
White is the snow, white are the
summer nights,
white are the clouds, the sheep of the
blue sky.

Editor's note:
This column is the first
installation of the
International Column
that will appear once a
week on Tuesdays. If
anyone is interested in

contributing, contact
Karin Kaasik at the
Argonaut 885-221 9 or
stop by the third floor
of the Student Union
Building.

At the Outdoor Program
openings are available for
the following:

Oct. 1-2. Participants must
at tend at least one pool ses-
sion prior to the trip.

~The Joshua Tree NP
Rockclimbing trip will
leave Nov. 19-27.

~The Palouse Pump Indoor
Climbing Contest is sched-
uled for Dec. 10 at the
Adventure Education
Facility. Those planning to
compete or needing more
information should contact
Campus Recreation at 885-
6381.

~Introduction to
Mountaineering at the
Kokanee Glacier Canada
Trip, class sessions Sept.
28, Oct. 5 at 7:30p.m. with
Trip Oct. 7-9, $30.

~Intermediate
Rockclimbing, Oct. 6 at 7
p.m. with two day trip Oct.
8-9. $30.

~Desert
exploration/Backpacking,
Nov. 19-27.

~Canadian Rockies
Backcountry Ski/hut trip,
Nov. 20-26. The fee is
approx. $100

~Those interested in attend-
ing the International
Conference on Outdoor
Recreation at Colorado
Springs, Colo. should con-
tact the Outdoor Program
Office. The conference is
Oct. 25-30.

~The Outdoor Program also
offers extended trips and
expeditions. The following
trips are offered and are
scheduled to run before
next semester begins.

~Basic Rockclimbing II,
Sept. 29 at 7:30p.m., with
trip Oct. 1.$20.

For further information
contact the Outdoors
Department at 885-6810.

~Sea Kayaking at Baja/Sea
of Cortez, Dec. 26-Jan. 14.
Fee will be approx $350

Sea Kayaking Instructional
Trip II. A white water trip.

n,

Upcoming outdoor activities

t

~ Igaa~esars

Tuesday Sept, 27

WSU music instructor Keith Thomas
'illpresent a recital in Kimbrough Hall

at 8 p.m..is free and open to the public.
Thomas is also the principle oboist of
the Spokane Symphony.

Wednesday Sept. 28

Roadside Attractions premiers on
Channel 8 at 7:30p.m. with special
musical guest 'nie Bedheads.

Thursday Sep4 29

Chamber Music Recital.-UI Bassoon
Eiisemble, 8 p.m. School of Music
Recital Hall.

Friday Sep4 30

Circle of Knots will celebrate the
release of their new album at the
Cavern in Pullman Friday night.

Smack Right Jam and comedian
Brian O'Connoi will'alio

per-;,'orm.

Admission is bee,'activi-:.
ties begin at 9p.m.,'ID, required.

Satiir'ty.Oc4 1,
Candlebox will peiform at.
Bessie y.Peiforming'Arts
Coils'eum.

I

Sunday Oc4 2

Guys arid Dolls will be at'the
Beasley Peiforming Arts,
Coliseuin at 7:30p.m, Tickets
are $20 and $16 for, adults, $16

* K I'
and'$12 for'student~it;;aiid.$ 12,
and $10for childiIen.u'nder'.

'welv'e.-,A'll ~ts'Itt",the;:5rst
'even,iowi'are $25.Wickets are
available ttt'Beis*iey'Coliseum::-..',and'Dap'ot ln Pullm i'll

. Ticket Express;-'and'",'.",,
'

'lbertson'.s iri'Liiwiston.

:Mondiiy',Oct -3

'Opemng':recipIion for,exhibit
"Tales.and

Tiadlttoiti:.'tory'tellirig'in'20thMntury

'American'hft"-~in the-
-

Museuiii of Ail'at WSU, The
- exhibit will'show from Oct. 4-
Nov; 19.
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Hartung Theatre opens with classic
Christine Ermey
Stair

Tire Secret Garden, the classic
children's book by Frances
Hodgson Burnett will be the first

production of the 1994-95 E.W.
Hartung Theatre.

"This play was adapted and

rewritten by Marsha Norman, who

is also the author of Nightwoman,"

said Kate Beasley of the Theatre

Department.
In conjuction with the Lionel

Hampton School of ii4usic,
Director Charles Ney, Musical

Director Charles Walton, and

Conductor Luke Henderson will

bring the story to life on the

Hartung stage beginning at 8 p.m.
Oct. 11.

The show will run through Oct.
15 with a matinee performance on

Oct. 16 at 2 p.m.

ea el=:-.=~;-,',,-

eview

Archibald, also performed in last
year's Die Fledernutus and Little

Shop ofHonors. Jodie Parsley

plays Colin and Jack Hernandez is
Dickon.

Associate Professor Charles Ney
directs this play.

He directed last season's Die
Ftedermaus and The Misanthrope.
Musical Director Charles Walton is
a Professor at the Lionel Hampton

School of Music and he worked

with Ney on Die Fledennaus dur-

ing the 1993-94 Hartung season.

The Secret Garden tells the story
of Mary, a young girl sent to live

with her dark and moody uncle,

Archibald, and his son Colin.
Mary, Colin, and their friend

Dickon discover a walled garden
hidden on the estate and use it for
their secret playground. In addition,

ghosts haunt both Mary and

Archibald.

Mary will be played by Gabrielle

Korten, a second-year graduate stu-

dent who was also featured in last
year's A Lie of the Mind.

Michael Sommese, who plays

Bart 5tageberg
During Dad's Weekend on the golf course, Rachael
Mulienlx chips a shot onto the 18th hole green while
Mike, her father looks on.

Attention studen+ faculty, snd members of the community and

anyone else who is interested! I desperately need yow help! No one can
figure out anything exciting to do in the thriving metropolis of Moscow!
Ail there is to do, it seems, is go to the movies, stay home and watch
movies, or other things 'that may be age inappropriate. My goal is to
come up with a list, or a feature article, or a column, or soinething that
has new, fun, exciting ideas of things to do in Moscow. I would like to
encourage people to write me a letter, or fax me suggestions. I know for
a fact that there are people out there who have fun, creative ideas and I
would love it if you shared them with me! Please, nothing illegal) Send
any ideas to the Argonaut clo Lifestyles Editor, ot fax them to Attn:
Lifestyles Editor at 885-2222. Thanks for all of your input. Please give a
name and a phone nutnber.where I can reach you if necessary.

.*

great
scores. ~ ~

get a hlgllOF score

K. Co T
l=eafeenifg men compefinq foe fLe peesfiqious fifle

This Thursday Sept. 29
at 7:00 SUB Ballroom {$
$ donation at the door.

Sponsored by
Alpha Gamma Delta

a free introductory seminar

Iuneh S'perials...
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o

I ~
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WOMANS RUGBY
Anyone interested in playing
rugby (experienced and inex-

perienced), practices are
being held Mon., Wed., &
Thurs. at 6d)Open. at Guy

Wick's Field

(Rugby Pitch).
.C II L~t 888-7893
Messages: 882~

Sinall Two Topper
and One Pop! 0

Medium One Topper
and One Pop? 0

Large Two Topper
and Two Pops! 0

~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~

Large One-Topper Medium One -Topper

and Two Pops! and One Pop!
I la.m.-4p.m. only

Stop By For Our Buffet
Monday - Friday

11:30am - 0:30 pm

OOOO ~ O ~ OOOOOO

All You Can Eat Salad Bar

$3.99
All You Can Eat

Full Entree Buffet

$5.25

Inside The Student Union

international Business

Aslarf
Studies
Or Any
Najort

THAILANO
. Sunshine, Beaches

8 Aforel

16 %SU Crdits
Approx SS,SOO

Calf %SU
International
Programs
Today at

335~08
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Public-.'r'eadirigs "

strike-.up- interest-
Helen W.".Hill„:„'"-,.';'; '" wtshingtobeconsideredforthe

stair -, -';-:,".'~-:.::.'-'.,-,::-., workshop'must,submit 3 to 10—*",- 'pages of double-spaced, manu-
The UniversItY'of.Idaho-'; "; '-;:.script style'poetry to. the Fnglish

English departtnerit'will be hop- . department by Oct. 28.-
ping with workshops and riad- 'aria Maggi, UI cotnposition

'ings for the next month. ' 'nd poetrytnstructor, will read
Visiting writer Kathy Ackei> . her poetry. at noon on Oct. 11 at

author ofBlood arid Guts vari
.',', Washington State.University's

High School and My Mother, Museum of Anthropology.
will give a public'reading at 7:30, On October 13, professor
in the Law School courtroom Lance Olsen will be reading at .

. tomorrow, She is teaching a fic-, Book People, 512 S. Main St.
tion workshop which started ..downtow'n;
yesterday and runs until Oct. New UI professor Mary
6th. The reading is open to the Clearman Blew will read her fic-
public and free of charge. tion in the'aw School court--

The next visiting writer, poet room at'7:30 on Oct. 26.
Edward Hursch, will conduct a, The UI writing program'is,
workshop Nov. 14 to 18.Those alive; well, and thriving.

~ ~

,,Age'o:c"'...

PlXOZE
One of the most remarkable and

unsentimental films ever made on the
subject of chiVdhood.

Wednesday, September 28
7:OO PM ~ Borah Theatre

$ 1 Ul Undergrad / $2 General Admission

Young Artist
competition

The Washington Idaho
Symphony is holding their 19th
Annual Young

Artists'ompetitionon Sunday,
November 13, at the Lionel
Hampton School of Music Recital
Hall in Moscow, Idaho. Winners
of the competition will perform
with the orchestra on February 11
and 12, 1995.

The competition is open to stu-
dents and residents within a 100
mile radius of the Quad cities
(Lewiston, Clarkston, Moscow,
and Pullman,) The minimum age
limit is ninth grade and the divi-
sions are High School, Post High
School and Voice. There may not
be a winner chosen from each
dlvisloll.

Maximum age limits are as fol-
lows: Instrumentalists who have
not reached their 23rd birthday by
Nov. 14 and vocalists who have
not reached their 27th birthday by
Nov. 14 are eligible.

The deadline for entry is
October 14. Finalists will be
selected for the Nov, 13 competi-
tion. Please contact the
Washington Idaho Symphony
office at (208) 882-6555 or 1-800-
949-ARTS for information.

Atterition 'Pigs'-
win prizes

Milton Bradley, the creators of
"Pass the Pigs," the game that uses
pigs for dice, is sponsoring a
national search for the biggest
"pigsty" on college campuses. The
contest is open to college students
across the country. The entrants
must be nominated by their
Resident Advisors.

The grand prize winner of the
contest will receive $1,000, a pro-
fessional room cleaning, an on
campus party for 100 of his/her
closet friends, and a Milton
Bradley prize pack. The nominator
of the grand prize winner will
receive $1,000.

Additionally, winners will be
chosen from each state and will
receive Pass the Pigs games,
t-shirts and other prizes.

To enter the contest, entrants
must send a 4"x6"photo and a

Zero.~tL~Ie:~

brief paragraph describing why
they'e proud of their "pigsty."
Entries must be postmarked by
October 10 to: Pass the

Pigs'igsty

c/o Fleishman-Hillard, Inc.
1330Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10019.

In order to erisure that no inten-
tional damage is'inflicted on col-
lege dorm rooms, contest entrants
must have a resident advisor sign
their nomination. Any sign of
intentional damage or room
destruction will automatically be
disqualified.

Sign language
and art workshop

The UI'Community Enrichment
Program is offering a class in
American Sign Language (ASL)
beginning September 29 at 8:30
p.m.. The class will meet every
Thursday evening until November
17.The registration fee is $39.

The class is for those with a
working knowledge of ASL and
those who have little to know
background. The class will teach
everyday expressions and will

give participants a means of com-
municating with the deaf.

The Enrichment Program is also
offering an art class for people of
all ages and levels of experience.
The title is "Drawing as an
Expression of Self" and will be
Saturday, October 8, from 9 a.m.
to 3p.m. The fee is $36.

The mstructor is Susan
Congleton, an artist who holds an
MFA.

Music, meditation, visualization
and the environment will help
enrich the artists expression while
a variety of techniques and materi-
als suitable for artists of all levels
of experience will be used.

The $8 materials fee will cover
audio meditation tape and sup-
plies,

For more information or to reg-
ister for either of these classes,
contact the UI Community
Enrichment Program at (208) 885-
6486.

Dry kiln work-
shop Oct. 3-7

- The thirteenth annual Dry Kiln
Workshop will be held October 3-
7 at the UI North Campus Center,
645 West Pullman Road, at the
Department of Forest products,
University of Idaho Campus,
Moscow, Idaho.

The workshop will address the

principles of lumber buying and

provides hands-on experience e
with an experimental kiln. The
instructors for the workshop are
well-known drying specialists
from industry, government and

university. There is a field trip
scheduled to visit Bennett Lumber
Products in Princeton, Idaho.

Registration fee is $300 (please
pre-register). The fee includes
instructional materials, kiln use,
industry tour, coffee breaks each
day, luncheon on Wednesday and
a banquet Thursday evening.
Spouses are welcome to attend the
banquet for an additional fee of
$20.'or

registration information
contact the Ul Conference
Services at (208) 885-6876.

Symphony
seeks musicians

The Washington Idaho
Symphony is holding to fill the
following permanent positions:-
Violin, Viola, Cello, Double Bass,
Bass Trombone, Principle
Bassoon. (NOTE: If this position -

"'s

filled by a current member, then
Bassoon 2 will be open.)

Auditions will be held on
October 3 at 7 p.m. in Gladish
Auditorium in Pullman. Contact
th'e Symphony office at (208) 882-
6555 or 1-800-949-ARTS for the
audition excerpts and other infor-
mation.

Those chosen for the position
will be expected to attend the first
rehearsal for the second concert
scheduled for 7:30p.m.

Zhesday, September 27, 1994
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"Beatlemania"
The Broadway Musical

(The Original Cast)
Q+ifggQgggg [Qoaog) DelOligoiioigo o o iih

Top Quality Model Railroad Klt's
Radio Control Models and Supplies

Q}Qo j (g(jg(<@oO(iil (oOI [gQogggggiipoililiii laiQo~oo ) QL QiuIQQ

Model Rocketry ~ Doll House Kits ~ Plastic Model Kits ~ Paints
Peik@p tmSRO o QlhkihmN o Family Games o 558ap QNQlkoaiu

Ouality Wooden Games ~ Breyer Horses ~ Erector Sets Toys
~o'/I'gigQ poOQ IIpJgp'oOO

Friday, October 7, 1994 —8:00P.M.
Reserved Seats:

Adults - $12 & $14 ~ Seniors - $10 5 $12 ~ Students - $6 L $7
General Admission - $5 ~ Family Plan - $24

TOYS...
Now Carrying A NEW Line Of
Childern's Educational Toys,
Games, Books And Puzzles!

- Playmobil - Geo Safari
- Brio - Breyer Horses

Tickets at the Coliseum Box Office,
Ticket Express - SUB

8< All G & B Select-A-Seat Outlets
Phone Orders - I-800-325-SEAT

Washington State University
A BPAC and MARRIOTT PRODUCTION

BEASL

COLISEUM
Your Ticket To Something Special l

Hodgin's Drug & Hobby
307 South Main ~ Moscow882-5536
Special Orders V/elcome

h
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THE FAMILY CAT
pouNCES ON
AMHUCA

A band, a island and a cat.
Take those three ingredients
and mix them together with a
English accented voice and you
have the band called The
Family Cat. Hailing from the ~

great British isles, London
based The Family Cat debut

their first American release,
Magic Happens. Fortunately
for the United States, we were
able to get a sampling of this
band's rock music in August
with their single, "Wonderful
Excuse." Over in the isles, The
Cats enjoyed a reign at number
one on the U.K. alternative sin-

'le

chart. They are hoping to
become as great a success over
here as they were in their coun-
try.

The Family Cat i's an
entourage of three guitars, a
drummer and a single
smoothed ov'er vocalist.
Although the vocals are some-
what monotone, the guitars
make up some of what is lost.
Songs like "Wonderful
Excuse" begin with hard edge

guitar rifts and then flow into a
nice, mellow drumming while the
vocalist sings in the background.
Much of the album sounds the
same and begins to wear on the
nerves after awhile, Yet, there is
some originality in the songs,
While there is no "Smells Like
Teen Spirit" in this Cat family,
they succeeded in making a some-
what okay album. The song
"Amazing Hangover," slow with
continuous recycled music, sounds
good to the ear. Gn some of the
tracks it gets hard to hear the
vocalist's soft lyrics, yet on some
you notice the voice a little to
much. At some points the voice is
whining, while at others it is still
monotone.

For their Grat U.S. release I
would have to say that The Family
Cat has done well. But we will
have to wait'to see how these
"Cats" affect America.

Their record was released on
September 13 and is available on
Dedicated Arista records.

This is a good CD for those who
like English rock, yet it'l take
time to tell if these guys really
have a hit in their midst.—Matt Baldwin

Staff

It's always news when an artist
ventures out of his or her usual
genre. When U2 went from rock
band to the "Zooropa" incarnation,
some people felt it wat a death,
some saw it as a rebirth, Harry
Connick's switch from jazz to,
well, just about everything else on .
his latest album, She, can be scen
as both.

The arrangements are simpler
than his past big-band-featuring-

.piano works, crossing a small jazz
combo with a 70s lounge act and
never sounding like anything
more. He bridges so many genres
it's often hard to say which he'

playing from. Being unable to
pigeonhole his sound shows that
it's a unique style, but at the same
time it's irritating because it
sounds almost like so many
things. For example, follow the,
guitar: it goes from a clean, stan-
dard jazz sound to chicken-scratch
70s funk to distortion licks analo-
gous to any rock band today.

Regardless of what's behind
him, though, Harry still sounds
like Harry. His voice won't disap-

point the female audience: it'
blend of sigh, sing, and talk is still
positively dreamy, and his fingers
still tickle the ivories as if he was
playing in the womb. He's got
more up his sleeve, too. "Booker"
is performed entirely by Connick,
including drums, bass, guitar, and,
of course, piano. Admittedly, the
beat is far from funky and the gui-
tar solo isn't anything special, but
it's clear that music comes natu-
rally to him.

Not everything feels that way,
though, Writing outside of the jazz
arena gave Connick some leeway
as far as experimenting with sim-
pler ideas, but in a few cases it
gets a little too repetitious,

The'ender

Rhodes keyboard on "That
Party" is a nice touch —until you
hear the same two chords for the
hundredth time. The recitation of
the title over and over ends a
rather interesting jam session
("Funky Dunky") on a boring
note. Simplicity is not always bad,
though. The gentle "Between Us,"

a simple soulful song about
lovers reunited, would lose its
flavor were it beefed up.

The lyrics are the work of a
gentleman named Ramsey
McLean. He does a good job
with dialects, stating "to love
the language/ you got to be
born on the banks of the
Mississippi." That seems about
right: his soul is definitely
rooted in Americana and jazz.
But when he takes on issues
like school kids killing each
other, he seems out of his ele-
ment. "That Party" and
"Booker" both try, and both
come off like the writer lives
separated from those facts.

Who knows whether or not
this album is the shape of
things to come for Harry
Connick, Jr., or if it's just a
break from his usual style. In
any case, it's a fresh sound and
deserves a spin by jazz fans
and non-jazz fans alike.—Mike Maas

Staff

MICRO
Movie House
230 W. 3rd, Moscow

882-2499
Admission $1.75

Sept. 27 ih 2S Sept. 29-Oct. 1

JAMON JAMON WOLf
4:30,7:001'c 9:30 &30 tc 9:15

Sept. 30th Oct. 1

Midnight Movie
Wot.F

Nightly 7:00a 9:45

r
sni a sun 1:15at 4:00 (PGI3)

Nighty 7:05ih9:35

Sut ih Sun 2:00gt 4:00
Nightly 7:00at 9:15(PQ l3)

A i

Sat gt Sun 1:45ge 4:15 (R)
Nighuy 7:158r.9:20

Student4 V
A' 4
Union

.~I SCO'~V I ~~.i'

f~,k r~i Wt;.[jF-

I NFOR MAT I 0 N ~ 885-6484

International Film Series

PIXOTE
SEPTEMBER 28) 7 PM BORAH THEATRE

CAREER FAlR ~'(<
...IQ

Wednesday, Sept 29 ~ 7.7 AAI - 330 W
Student Union Ballroom,L)

e u n u t u n n Q u " e e + u n e n Q u n e o u n
n 'i' e cj !" " 'e e e p e

ASUI
Senate
Student Boards
International

Friendship Assoc.

ASUI
PRODUCTIONS
Films
Coffeehouse
Special Events
Activities

BRIDGES

COPY CENTER

HAIR ETC.

OUTDOOR
PROGRAMS

OUTDOOR
RENTAL

I, ~

eu n sm 230 n 4;ie
Nuuie aea<nis.milan

N4~huy IkVAMt

Nightly '7:00 gt 9:00

~ ~ ~ ~

"CATCH 8r KEEP"
MEMBERS FOR YOUR ORGANIZATlON

Workshop ~ 3:30 PM ~ Sept. 29 ~ Silver Room

"BEST OF THE NORTHWEST
FIUvl 6 VIDEo FEsTNAL

SEPT306. Ocr 1 ~ 7 6 9:30 PM y ~ .

BORAH THEATRE

+ o u e n n e e n u u e n n n n enn ~ n ~ ununuenuenunnunu ~ uunnnun ~

INSTRUCTIONAL
I KAYAKING FIELD TRIP I

iOctober 1 R,2
t

Register with Outdoor Programs

Student Union Basement
L

STUDENT MEDIA

Argonaut
Gem of the

Mountains
KUOI FM

STUDENT
ORGANIZATION
CENTER

TICKET EXPRESS

THE
UNDERGROUND
Arcade
Billards
Bowling

UNIVERSITY
DINING
Vandal Cafe
Espresso Stop
Blue Bucket

VANDAL CARD
OFFICE

u

~ i 1 ~ ~ ~ 4 tk
'1' 1
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T H k

-'Aigoiiu . „thlete~s:-:;.-.-

'of,.'-:th e.-:;%$ek+":.".',,'.",'',~

',5;,foot;9 sophonmorae'.sette'ri;:'„";,„',,

Vancouveer,".8,C~;:,~;;;:<:„"'.;» -;.-'":-:,:,.';,".';,':,',».'-..Hylarid:nearly: set-'a',Ul school

record':for he'ri 84.';assIset.perfor-'. ".

man'ce in the Vandals'=,15-'..10,.

14-16;-15-8,'10-15-'15.;,.13;victo-.

ry over'.Boise'State,",",',."'-,

This marks the'second time: ',

Hyland has reached-84 as'sists-

. this year. The,rec'ord is held by

-Amy Hanks.

Hyland leads the nation'in

assists:per game.

Shegecorded 66'assists versus,

Idaho State oan'Piiday',

Andrew Longeteig
Sports Edttor

T he 10,200 Kibbie Dome
fans were restless. The
Idaho players stood on the.

sideline with shaking heads and
hands placed on their hips. Even
Joe Vandal conveyed a disap-
pointed expression through his
coarse, dark whiskers.

The seventh ranked Vandals
were down at halftime 14-7 to
the fifteenth ranked Stephen F.
Austin Lumberjacks on
Saturday. This marked the first
time they have trailed at halftime
since the Montana game last
November.

Idaho, however, used a 51-
point second half explosion due
to timely defense and an aggres-
sive offense to upend the
Lumberjacks, 58-26. The loss
dropped SFA's record to 1-2-1.

"We just told them, 'let's just
go out and execute,"'ead
Coach John L. Smith said.
"We'e good enough to make

— things happen. It was a great gut-
check at halftime."

The key for the Vandals (3.0)
in the second half was the
turnovers.

On the first play of the
Lumberjacks'irst two posses-
sions in the third quarter, Idaho
re'covered two fumbles, giving
the offense excellent field posi-
tion.. Both turnovers led to,
touchdowns that put Idaho on
top for good, 24-14.

"It (the turnovers) was huge
for us," quarterback Eric Hisaw
said. "They gave us great field
position. We have a team goal of
converting 80 percent. of our
turnovers into scores."

Yet another back-breaker for
SFA occurred when Vandal line-
backer Tommy Knecht intercept-
ed James Ritchey's pass and
returned it 51 yards for a touch-
down. The extra-point attempt
sailed wide left—the first
Vandal miss in 108 attempts.

"He (Ritchey) made a bad
read," Knecht said. "On that
play, it didn't look like I was
dropping back and he didn't see
me. Cedric (West) threw a great
block for me, otherwise' would
have gotten caught by the 330
pound lineman."

This "monster" that Knecht
referred to is 6-foot-4, 331
pounff offensive lineman Octus

Ryan Philips

. 6-foot-.4, 237 pound sophomore
'.defensivelineman, Auburn,-

;.Wash." .

,;.'>,.",PhIIips arichored the, Vatnndiils'„'

defensive frnonat'in',.their-58-26.;,-,

=,'-whiover Stepeheen.'F;-"Austtn.
He''';

led:.idaho witli;nirie-taj»kles,'two„',

of which wtenat,"for.:loasses.',

;.,"-'hilips.".perfoitnanc(i;is,.com-,
-','-';-mendable'because'he.'lined

'up''.:.,"„'-'gainst'Octuas'PolkM'e~<~;,';,:,',-',,-;:

': Lumberlacks'.;:6- oto'4"-'.3 1:-';-;:~ '::,':.,

NS,U"golfing'oiirriey','>~
::se»t"-:::fo'r~OcP1-.;>.--,:",:;-'","".-f;

';-'Hiitries=.iii'e':-bbii'i'ccepted'Joel;.'»,K

, the'atm'n'al W49iigon'Statm e.;,"..':",

. Golf-To'uinae "me>t"*on Satur'day,,".'jp

:,begaIns."at",8":Sf~ant,. itteth'e':WSU'-'. ~,

The,toiirnameMnt': 'eneQts'the'.:~r.',;

'.Vete'ranhs,Scnhji1~yMppuned;.antd:--'"""-.'

Imp'r''oeeeimritentiittjfhatI!Vetee',

.Memorial"'+,"

Hiitry'lforms&~av Q)i~eat, ~-

tile"WSU'Gof."Chits"iiep
ntltlmhaj+i"e'omPton

Unritfeeeigl'l¹nr'a'ntththehei

0th'oe".of ViitetulWifii ji;:thiii"'::",..
BowIing tea»m,';.::j-;:-"

seeks"',;pliyeis';=':„''',::i',

The,Ul b'owliiig tea'm'is'lookiiig;-'.

for new membaerese.';:;"All sekm'lev'els:

are welcome.to::attend':, teetam,:='-
'-';.'ractices

on S'aturday'-'at'.10 a.'m.',

or Tuesday at

6:30;p,m.'\

Bart Stageberg
Vandal wide receiver and punt returner Kyle Gary attempts to elude the Lumberjacks'unt cover-
age. Gary caught a game-high nine passes for 143 yards in idaho's 58-26 win.

Polk. The SFA offenisve line
included two other players over
300 pounds. The Vandals did not
record a sack.

"That's the most points that
any team I'e ever coached has
given up," Lumberjack coach
John Pearce said. "That's the
best team we'e played in three
years —the second half proved
that. If you'e a good team, you
have to respond and we didn'
respond today. It was a good
game up until the interception."

Sherriden May, stuffed by the
quick Lumberjack defense in the
first half, came tb life in the sec-
ond half, rushing for 85 yards on
eight carries. He finished with
121 yards on 19 carries.

The Vandals altered their run-
ning scheme in the second half.
They began using the speed-
option and had different block-
ing assignments to throw a

~ SEE VICTORY PAGE 16

S.F.Austin 0 14 6 6 —26
Idaho 7 0 23 28 —58

Ul —May 3 run (Woolverton kick)
SFA —Jefferson 40 pass from Ritchey (Smith kick)
SFA —Harris 2 run (Smith kick)
Ul —Woolverton 37 FG
UI —Thomas 1 run (Woolverton kick)
Ui —Gary 17 pass from Hisaw. (Woolverton kick)
SFA —Harris 1 run (kick failed)
UI —Knecht 51 interception return (kick failed)
UI —, McKinzie 34 run (Woolverton kick)
UI —Baptist 32 pass from Hisaw (Woolverton kick)
SFA —Ritchey 1 run (pass failed)
UI —May 48 run (Woolverton kick)
UI —Thomas 10 run (Woolverton kick)

Individual Statistics

RUSHING —SFA, Harris 19-129, White 9-21, Ritchey 3-7, Hill 1-4,
Terry 3-3, Goodwin 1-(-8). Ul, May 19-121, McKinzie 1-34, Hisaw 6-
33, Thomas 10-26, Brennan 1-9.
PASSING —SFA, Ritchey 15-33-2-250, Hill 1-3-0-8. UI, Hisaw 21-36-
1-371,Brennan 1-1-0-3.
RECEIVING —SFA, Jefferson 5-103, Ricks 3-59, Goodwin 3-37,
Kelly 3-36, Harris 1-5, White 1-8. UI, Gary 9-143, McKinzie 5-82,
Gilroy 4-59, Neal 2-55, Baptist 1-32, Griffin 1-3.

night and fought off the ills of
travel as well, defeating the
Broncos Saturday afternoon 15-
10, 14-16, 15-8, 10-15, 15-13.

"This league is hot right now,"
said Vandals coach Tom Hilbert.
"There are a lot of good teams in
this league. I was really impressed
with the'play for both Idaho State
and Boise State."

BSU's record falls to 7-6 and I-
1 in the Big Sky.

Mindy Rice was a one-woman
wrecking crew over the weekend
leading Idaho (2-0 Big Sky, 14-1)
with a game-high 22 kills Friday
and 29 Saturday. Rice also com-
bined for 39 digs in the two con-
tests. Idaho's Tzvetelina
Yanchulova and Brittany Van
Haverbeke didn't take a back seat
to Rice, however. Yanchulova,
who is third in the nation in kills
per game, added 47 kills and 26
digs to the Vandal cause while
Van Haverbeke chipped in 30 kills

Vandals play
WSU tonight in
Memorial Gym
at 7:so

Ne just want to go out, play well, and com-
pete. Obviously a win would be great, but
conference games are what is important.
This is kind of just for'fun. —Tom Hilbert

Head volleyball coach

Dan Eckles
stair

T he University of Idaho's in-
state rivals put up all they
could muster over the

weekend, but it wasn't enough to
knock the Vandals from their
nationally ranked NCAA volley-
ball pedastal.

Both Idaho State and Boise
State took the Vandais five games,
but neither could pull off the upset
in the opening weekend of Big
Sky Conference volleyball. The
Vandals dropped the Bengals 15-
9, 15-11,5-15, 8-15, 15-12 Friday

and 25 digs.
Sophomore setter Lynne Hyland

continued her hot passing over the
weekend. The Canadian native
leads in the nation in assists per
game and dished out 66 Friday
and 84 Saturday. The 84 assists
was one short of Amy Hanks 1992
school record and marks the sec-

ond time this fall Hyland has
achieved the total.

The Vandals will get a chance to
claim bragging rights on the
Palouse when they host the 21st
ranked Washington State
University Cougars (3-1 PAC-10,
10-2 overall) Tuesday night, The
~ SEE SPIKE PAGE 15

Broncos, Bengals tough but still lose
CC
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Cougars lead the series 29-12,
including a 3-0 sweep last year.

"We just want to go out, play
well, and compete," Hilbert said.
"Obviously a win would be great,
but conference games are what is
important. This is kind of just for
fun,"

Idaho athletic officials are
expecting a capacity crowd for the.
contest and have called for students
to flood Memorial Gym, breaking
the attendance record set last in the
Vandals NCAA playoff home win
against Appalachian State.

WSU beat PAC-10 foes No. 20
Oregon State Friday and Oregon
Saturday has failed to hand its
opponents a loss only twice, falling

only to Northern Iowa and
Stanford.

WSU's sophomore middle block-
er Sarah Silvernail has been the
focal point of the Cougar offense,
compiling a team-high 190 kills for
a .286 hitting percentage. Shannon
Wyckoff and Keren Oighan also
put the ball down for the Cougars,
posting 105 and 102 kills

respec-'ively.

Senior setter Krista Beightol
is one of the Pac-10's best and
averages over 10 assists a game.

The Idaho match marks the start
of a tough road trip for the
Cougars, who will face No. 13
USC (7-2, 1-1 Pac-10) and No. 4
UCLA (11-1,2-0) later in this
week.

Bart Stageberg
Tite idaho State Board of Education met with Big Sky and Big West officials last Thursday to
discuss Idaho and BSU's move to the Big West. Both schools were granted permission.

Moutain bike
race Oct. 8

The first ever "Shirt Off Your
Back" mountain bike race will be
Oct. 8 ut 9 a.m. beginning at the
Vmvcrsity of Idaho
Aiiministration Building parking
lot.

Registration is on the day of the
race from 7:45 to 8:45 a.m.

The race is a 10k ride that bor-
ders the UI campus.

In order to register, a participant
must bring two clean, used T-

cSrnrsl r,'u

. lC'l "i

shirts and two dollars.
Helmets are required

Huff'n Puff'n
run on Oct. 8

The 11th annual Huff'n Puff'n
Run is scheduled for Saturday,

Oct 8 at 10am at the Eggan
Youth Center, 1515 East D St.

Registration fees before Sept. 30
are $10. After Sept. 30, they are
$12. Registration includes a quality
T-shirt.

There is also a $4 Fun Run Only
(no shirt) Option Fee.

To register, go to Campus
Recreation, room 204 in Memorial
Gym, or the Eggan Youth Center,
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.

For more information, call 883-
7085.

Mon-Sat. 11am-4pm

Mini Pizzas only
Sub of the Day

All U Can Eat
Food Bar

883-3333 ~ 1330 W. Pullman Rd.

W
(Buyone now, and we'll throwin all this software to help you power through college)

I
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Not only is the worldh fastest Macintosh'computer abailable al special low student prices,

but now it includes a student software sel available only from Apple. For a limited time, buy

a select Power Macintosh and you get software that helps you through every aspect of writing

papers, a personal organizer/calendar created for your student lifestyle and the Internet Com-

panion to help you.tap into on-line research resources. Plus you'l get Ciarisibrks, an integrated

su

,?d

s.ps/ p; e

br~ Coky

+bsrnrrpypriprNNprb

0pdy 424WOO.

package with a word processor, database, spreadsheet and more. Buy a select Power Mac with

CD-ROM, and you'l also get a multimedia library of essential reference tools. It all comes with

Power Macintosh —the computer that grows with you from college Io the professional,

world. And now, with an Apple Computer Loan, itk easier than ever lo

own one. Its she powerererystudensneeds. The power so beyourbess: Pbpple%

University of Idaho

Bookstore/Computer Store (208) 885-5518

Internet: pcstore@uidaho.edu

ppd ~g~ygur bro Ayi rbybdr rwrers wet rVrryrrbr rtrdr iobo byoeryriorb mud '7br poorer yo be) our bnu" mr nrrisrrrry bnubnmrbr of~cCsnrpudir Inc~,isouwr byoomur pororr Orrnyrub om ubmsuryu o/pppbrrydobrr 1Z lppr; mrryyobyeonly ubyyr pro but. lppbrrrryn Conrpuur, bro

drr,boo Oorblhrbrdru hrubmmb Oawb
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change-up at the SFA defense,
according to Smith.

May also became the all-time
leading scorer in Idaho history with
his three-yard touchdown scamper
on the Vandals'opening drive. He
scored yet another touchdown in
the second half on a 48 yard run.
He now has 318 total points and is
closing in on the national record of
385.

"I haven't done it all by myself.
The guys on the team have done a
lot to help me get where I am,"
May said.

Hisaw had yet another stellar
game, completing 21-of-36 passes
for 371 yards. However, his streak
of 88 unintercepted passes was bro-
ken.

The 6-foot-2, 206 pound quarter-
back was hot in the first half, com-
pleting seven of his first eight pass-
es. His offensive lineman, howev-
er, in the second quarter broke
down and had Hisaw scrambling
for his life. Thus, the Vandals were
held scoreless.

The offensive line came alive in
the second half, allowing Hisaw
time to find downfield receivers.
On several plays, no SFA defensive
back was within 15 yards of the
Vandal receiver.

Senior wideout Kyle Gary caught
a game-high nine passes for 143
yards

Idaho plays the Idaho State
University Bengals this Saturday in
the Kibbie Dome at 1:07.
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First Security Bank
will be on campus
interviewing December
Graduates for our Officer
Development Program on
October 12, 13 &l4,

nii R i I

Branch Management
Loan Officer

...offering competitive
salaries & benefits

2 sem. Accounting
2 sem. Economics
I sem Marketing
I sem Finance
I sem. Business Law

Bart Stageberg
Junior quarterback Eric Hlsaw drops back to pass, hoping to'locate one of his receivers. A charging
Stephen F. Austin defensive lineman drools at the sight of Hisaw.

Informational interviews conducted for
Sophmores & Juniors & other interested
individuals on October 14, 1994

Sign up at: Career planning & Placement
by October 5, 1994

erstSecunty
Sank.

Currently Giving 110%
Member F.D.I.C.
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ThisMa BeTheBest ob
You 11EverHave.

If you'n the kind of person who military caner. All the training, all the
doesn't mind getting a little dirty. That action and more. You'l develop confi-
can push yourself until you'e ready to dence and a sense of focus that will be
drop. Who can keep your head when with you the rest of your life.
confmnted by seemingly insurmount- Chances an youll be based right
able obstacles. Then have we got a in your hometown. There isn't a
job for you. better way to serve your country and

The Army iVational Guard isn't your community. And it just may be
for everybody but if you'e our kind of the best job youll ever have. Contact

, person there isn't a better job in the SFC Mel SMith
world. Youll get all the challenges of a (208) 883-3838

~Americans AtTheirBest,
The Army National Guard is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

REGULAR

WEDNESDAY

2 nr
$ i 99

SUNDA
Chicken

~ 99
Finger Meal

Kid' M $199
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'ive-year

age division.
The entry fee is $7, or $5 for

Palouse Roadrunner members.
Entry forms are available at area
sporting goods stores and gyms.

Late registration will begin at
8:15a.m. on race day.

Food and refreshments will be
available for participants.

For more information, call
Nancy Chancy at 882-9350 or
Wendy Shuttleworth and David
Henry at 332-3359 in the evening.

Ul Soccer Club
records shutout

Two hat tricks and a stubborn
defense led the University of
Idaho Soccer Club to a 6-0 thrash-

ing over the Latin American
Students team (ADEI), sponsored

by Casa de Oro. The game was
played on Guy Wicks Field,
Sunday afternoon.

Owen Vassell and Dowen
Raynor, "the Jamaican
Connection," scored three goals
apiece for the Ul team, with Dave
Davis assisting on three of the
goals.

Goalie and UI co-captain Ron
Reutcr recorded the shutout, Pat
Kirk, Tim Tear, Gerry Snyder and

Ron McFarland all played inspired
defense.

The UI fall record evens 2-2.
Both teams will be back in action
next Sunday afternoon along with

(he Moslem Student Association
team in a round robin match.

Ul rugby looking
for players

The University of Idaho Rugby
Club is looking for both experi-
enced and novice players.

The team practices every
Tuesday and Thursday at Guy
Wicks Field.

For more information, call Mark
Dobrilovic at 885-6082.

The women's rugby team, the
Black Widows, host a Spokane
club and Central Washington
University on Oct. 1. Faat LangTurkey SubaMEMBERSHIP IN

THE N.S.B.A.
Masters Run to
be held Oct. 1 Ul ice hockey

tryouts Oct. 8-9 The National Student
Business Association is a

usiness club designeed
o give its members prac-

tical experience in the
field of business.
ou will need this experi-
nce to land your first job
fter graduation.

WE OFFER
'ERMANENT REFER-

ENCE SYSTEM
~ NATIONAL NEWSPAPER

'TUDENT OFFEICES
'ORK EXPERIENCE
You need what the NSBA

offers
Call 1-800-272-NSBA
FOR YOUR FREE

MEMBERSHIP TODAY

The Masters Run, a Sk or 10k
race for runners over 40, is sched-
uled for Saturday, Oct. I at 9 a.m.

The race will begin and end at..
Mountain View Park in northeast
Moscow.

Walkers are also invited to par-
ticipate in the Sk event.

Prizes will be awarded in each

/» .C'

The University of Idaho ice
hockey team will have tryouts on

—.Saturday, Oct. 8 at 6:45 p.m. and
Sunday, Oct. 9 at ll a.m. at the
Eagles Ice Arena in Spokane,

For more information, contact
Toby at 882-6232 or Bill at 883-
3556. 8e se

Plus Tax
in the Moscow Hotel ~ ~ ~ downtown Moscow E. 460 Main

Pullman
332-5906

307 W. 3rd
Moscow
883-3841Main Street (r>MI,'.,",,",I»

deli & bakery tt'„,,t~yl
We Deliver

~ Fresh-baked Pastries
~ Soups & Salads
~ Deli Sandwiches
~ Fresh-baked Breads

~ Coffee & Espresso
~ Professional Catering
~ Sunday Champagne

Brunch 8 a.m, - 2 p.m. Can yo~u'Ry.swer

this question.

What would be your avocation if you were

s

Reservations and To-Go Orders - 882-0743

LJ t P s< & M LJ c "I I C> N 6 c: C..> I" i': i=.'"i'' i='-'-I M LJ S I

-'imDalto~
and
IYIaggi Smith-Dalton

proficient in the use of M intys, Yellow Sallys and
Royal Coachmen?

Jef Curtis
Freshman Endy Hedman loosens his arm up as his Sigma Chi teammates participate in an
intramural flag football game yesterday afternoon at Guy Wicks Field.
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This Varsity Competition of the Mind
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Stop by and check out
the window display

at fhe
Ul BOOKSTORE
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Available NOW! Spacious, 2

bedroom apartment; NEW, close

tp university. Call 882-4659.

~ ) ) h

Feina(e roommate needed. Non-

sinoker, prefer older, serious

student. No pets. $150/mo. plus

]/2 utilities. 882-8495 eves.

rC

COMPUTER
MACINTOSH Computer.

Complete systein including print-

er only $500. Call Chris at 800-
289-5685.

New full color, Photo-realistic
, printer. (You will be impressed!)

Dye-Sub, Thermal Wax, &
Transparency Media Options.
600x300dpi $1595; 203dpi
$1095. New 150 MB Bernoulli
transportable drive with 3 disks

(450MB) $513.Used 21 MB
3.5"Floptical Drive with four

disks $ 150. Call 882-6386 for
details.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
Students Needed! Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000-
$6,000+ per month. Room and
board! Transportation! Male or
Female. No experience necessary.
Call (206)545-4155 extA59051

FUNDRAISING Choose from 3
different fundraisers lasting either
3 or 7 days. No Investment. Eam
$$$ for your group plus personal
cash bonuses for yourself. Call
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65

CRUISE SHIP JOBS
ATTENTION STUDENTS!
EARN $2000+ MONTHLY

PARTTIME/FULLTIME
WORLD TRAVEL

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRE
CALL 602/4534651

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY-
MENT-Make up to $2,000-
$4,000+/mo. teaching basic con-
versational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For info. call: (206)632-
1146 ext.J59051

SKI RESORT JOBS-Hiring for
winter quarter. Up to $2,000+ in

salary & benefits. Ski/Snowboard
instructors, lift operators, wait
staff, chalet staff, + other posi-
tions. Over 15,000 openings. For
more information call: (206)634-
0469 ext.V59051.

II
Need music for your event?

Call The DJ.
College Dances, Weddings,

Cruises.
882-8741 or

BRUSED BOOKS - Literature,
Sci-Fi, Cookbooks, D & D, plus
much more. m BUY m SELL m

TRADE m North 105 Grand,
Pullman, WA 509/334-7898
M-Sat., 11am-6pm

FREE MONEY FOR
STUDENTS!

Amazing details. Call 24hrs.
(801)221-7036 Ext¹IDSOOFM I

ENTERTAINMENT
For Entertainment Fun or
Payback! Call Dean, THE
ENTERTAINER. (208) 746-
8974 Bachelorette, Bachelor,
Birthday, Specialty Parties.

~emsre ses
Nutrition Counseling available

Student Health Services
mEating disorders

m Weight issues
«Heart disease

m Cancer prevention
m sports diets

Make appointments by calling
882-6693

Student Country Night. 18 and

up, Wednesdays at Moscow
Social Club. Dance lessons start
at 8:30pm. Hottest Country DJ.

Lose weight, gain energy, feel
great! Safe, natural, herbal prod-
ucts. Call 883-4203 for product
or sales.

I have a travel credit voucher
from airlines worth $500. Asking
$400 or best offer. Please call
885-1488 after Spm or weekends.

EVER FEEL LIKE
SCHOOL ISN'

llYHAT YOU WANT
TO OO FOR THE
REST OF YOUR

LIFE?

Find out if journalism,
advertising,
photography or design
is for you.

Join the
Argonaut team

today!

LINE DANCING! Every
Wednesday, Cadillac Jacks,
Moscow Social Club. 8-9pm
lessons. 9pm-? Line dancing to
Malcolm's Boot Scootin Country
DJ. Information: 883-3147.

Applications available on the
SUB third floor,

student media offices.

FIND IT IN THE

ARGONAUT
CLASSIFIEDS

WE ACCEPT

O IIII

collegiate erossurord

FURNITURE

couch, great for dorms or apts.
$35 Black vinyl reclining easy-
chair. $25. 13"color TV $55. 19"
color TV $ 125. 883-3944.

Hasher Help needed at the Pi

Beta Phi House. Call 882-0263.

Wanted: Students from other

countries to work internationally

around their schedule. Call 334-
8327.

~TY 'Ihl
Typing; papers, theses, whatever.

Good and Quick! Inkjet color
available. Call in time, 882-9471.

19

21

24

18

29Wanted upper level law student

w/strong background in govern-

ment zoning and property rights

for research. Dan, 332-1338-
Pullman.NNOH Mss

1994 14' 70', 3 bdrm, 1 bath
in nice park. D/W, W/D, oak

cabinets, bay window, shed.
$37,500 Call 882-8026.

AIRLINE ATTITUDE
5 individuals needed now for

sales & management team for

marketing firm in explosive

growth phase.
'Excellent Training

'220 offices across the U.S.
«2K-SK per month potential

Call (208) 882-6827
Between 10:00-5:00

PHOTOGRAPHY
Omega B&W Enlarger. Cool
light head, 120 and 35 neg
carrier, 50mm lens. $200 883-
3944,

srEtiEos
Mitsehtshi Stereo System 1,5
yi o)d, Top of Line. amp, tuner,
dual cass. & 5 disc changer
iv/LCD remote, glass cabine'.
& 4 surround sound speakers.
A!!cables, vyiring and doc
included. Paid $2495. Selling
$!300, 883-3944

Part time person needed to work

costumes. Sewing ability a must!

See Kevin at Sun Rental, 624 S,

Jackson, 882-30!4.

Internships Available With

Local High-Tech Company!

2 Computer Artists with

experience in digital imaging.'

Photographer with good

technical background. 1 Project

Coordinator position that requires

excellent people, organizational

and communication skills. Apply

in person with resume at After

Image Visual Services located at

the Business & Technology

'ncubator. 121 Sweet Ave.,

Moscosv, 882-6386

I,I
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
E r" up to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies,
World travel. Seasonal & Full-
Tin c employment available. No
xp necessary. For info, call

"(y 634 0468 ext.C59051

~M0 e ress
1982 Honda FT500 Ascot 5000
miles. $950. Nice Bike! Call
Bruce 882-!359, leave a message.

Wanted: Young country music

band. Please call, 883-4537 or

334-1697.

),' )

LOST: 9/14/94 between

Administration Building and

SUB Satellite; gold filigree neck-

lace. REWARD! Please call 883-

3819 after 5pm.

FOUND: Sunday night at SUB:

Bag. Call 882-7326 and leave a

message to claim.

~ I I
Feeling lonely? Anxious? A bit

overwhelmed? It helps to talk it

over with someone who cares.

Dr. Bruce Wollenberg is a trained

pastoral counselor at the Campus

Christian Center. Call 882-2536

for an appointment. Free of
charge and confidential.

27 28

30

44

31

36

45

37

32

46

38

ACROSS

1 Houston ball park
10 Bondmen
15 Room on the anterior

part of a ship
16 Early Latin version

of the Scriptures
17 Star of 1926 Ben Hur

(3 wds.)
19 —oculi (eye

muscle)
20 Setting for "Hamlet"
21 Roller used in

printing
22 Fusses
23 Chemical suffixes
24 Equipment
25 Of an amide
26 "—of thousands!"
27 Apt., dorm., etc.
28 The Emerald Isle
29 By way of
30 Disease-carrying

flias
32 Hotel employee
36 Pollution control

agency
37 The Bay State

(abbr.)
38 Asiatic tent
39 Madison's YP

42 Adjectival suffix

43 Canadian province
(abbr.)

44 Syrian city (var.)
45 Poker term
46 British elevators
47 Texas's nickname

(2 wds.)
49 Way to obtain money

(2 wds.)
50 Member of

famous acting
family (2 wds.)

52 willow
53 Small airplane

(hyph.)
54 In itself: Lat.
55 Nanny

DOWN

1 Fill with fear
2 Pain
3 Railroad inventory
4 Tenant'r landlord
5 Happen
6 Raised platform
7 No longer in use

(abbr.)
8 Blended with

(2 wds.)
9 In one lump (2 wds

10 Spanish equivalent
of ooui, ouio

11 0f a particular
race or culture

12 Woman's name oy
'20s song

13 7rafflc way'nings
14 Most mentally sound
18 part of ship's name

22 French friends
25 Length times width
26 Is unwell
28 Catch sight of
29 Sleeveless garment
31 Hydrocarbons found

in solvents
32 Foundation
33 Sheet music symbol

(2 wds.)
34 Exhausts
35 Appl ies. wall

coating
37 Actor Art—
39 Fast gait
40 Girl's name
41 Painter of

oRowers'uncheon"

42 Hired (3 wds.)
43 Military rank
45 Baseball city

(abbr.)
46 Stratum

)48 Dried up
49 Irish-Gaelic
51 Accelerate

Edward Julius Collegiate CW83-8
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HOW TO HANG ON TO YOUR DOUGH
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Separate- "needs" from "wants."
Hint: A bed is a need. A Mr. Microphone
is a want.

Set aside money for emergencies.
Unless you'd rather call your parents
for it instead.

"Based on available cash line

~ ~

I
(WITHOUT CRAMPING YOUR STYLE.) . I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Split the bill but only pay your share.
Why put in for someone else's swordfish

I
if all you got was soup? I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Keep your eye on your wallet.
Have a Citibank Classic card in case you
lose it.The Lost Wallet" Service can get you
emergency cash; a new card usually within
2d hours and help replacing vital documents.

I
I

cg I

I
~ ~ ~ ~ ' I

.m I
I
I

p
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Apply for the Citibank Classic card by completing the application in this issue or by calling I - 800 - CjTIBANK


